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BALDWIN BUYS 

Girls Win Honor LEAGUE ELECTION 
IS TOMORROW 

Every girl in school has had a 
part in selecting candidates for the 
G,ris' League Election. The elec-
tion is to be held tomorrow, Fri-
day. January 15. 

The following is a list of candi-
dates. For president, Glenice Rend-
er, Phyllis Chapel, Amy Roose-
velt, and Connie Coulter. 

Each chairman i sa vice-presi-
dent. For the social chairman 
there are Dottie Scott, Jane Ray, 
Ginni Bostwick. Candidates for 
program chairman are Marge 
Brenkert, Jane Ray and Jane 
Dodds. 

Service chairman Kitty Keller. 
Nan MacQueen, Patty Peabody: 
legislative, Jane Hardin, Jeannie 
Blinn, Lynn Lyle; financial, Caro-
lyn Kane, Barbara Underwood, 
Marilyn Adams. 

For recording secretary, Betty 
Middleton, Nancy Neumann, Nina 
Kalbfus. Coresponding secretary, 
Carmela DiPietro, Nan Gilbreath, 
Jackie Buck. 

For treasurer, Jackie Potter, 
Elizabeth Phelps, and Charlotte 
MilL 

Yung. Yum! Cafeteria 
Food Lures Hungry 
Baldwinit:s 

"Umm, boy, this is the best lunch 
I've had since school started. 
Would you ever believe that we'd 
enjoy eating lunch here at school 
Joe? Say, this Spanish rice and 
egg salad sure hit the spot, I'm 
going to have ice cream and cake, 
for dessert." 

"With a menu like this I'll bet 
tire old hangout will soon be sorry 
they've been giving me such a 
puny barn-on-rye every noon. I 
won't be in to see them again for 
a coon's age." 

Students and teachers mixed to-
gether, enjoying the good food and 
service Monday noon at the school 
cafeteria where your reporter 
heard the above remarks. 

However, the oven has been 
found extremely inadequate, and a 
new stove must be purchased if the 
fine work is to be continued. 

Students are asked to give for a 
stove the money they save by the 
cafeteria's low prices. Sixty dol-
lars is needed to furnish this final 
needed equipment. 

ART TEACHERS 
PA I NT NGS I N 
INDIANA SHOW 

Mrs. Mary Jane Bigler, high 
school art teacher, has just had 
two paintings, Sailing Day Mem-
ories, and Weeds and a Mandolin, 
accepted for the Hoosier Salon. 

The Hoosier Salon is the annual 
art show for native Indianans held 
in the Marshall Field GalleriPs in 
Chicago and the William H. Block 
Auditorium in Indianapolis during 
the months of January and Feb-
ruary. 

Mrs. Bigler also presented a very 
excellent exhibit of her work in 
the Hill School gallery last year. 

Narice Ells 
Nominated valedictorian and 

salutatorian of the January '43 
graduating class respectively were 
Jessie Bowes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert J. Bowes, 672 Bloom-
field Ct., and Nance Ells, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ells, R. R. 2 
Coolidge Highway. 

Besides making an excellent 
scholastic record Jessie has a fine 
record in activity work both in her 
class and her homeroom and was 
recently elected to National Honor 
Society. 

STUDENTS INVITED 
TO ATTEND ANNUAL 
P.T.A. MEETING 

What will happen to our boy's 
education while he trains? This 
will be the subject under discus-
sion at the P T A's annual general 
meeting to be held Monday, Jan-
uary 25, at eight o'clock, in Bald-
win. 

The ever growing problem of 
how to preserve and continue a 
boy's education through his mili-
tary life is an absorbing question 
that is stumping even the experts. 
It is to be discussed from the 
high school, college, and vocation-
al angles at this gathering. 

The evening promises to be of 
equal interest to juniors and sen-
iors at Baldwin, and boys and girls 
are cordially invited to attend. 

FUTURE CONGRESS 
OFFICERS TO BE 
CHOSEN FRIDAY 

Since Baldwin is approaching a 
new semester, the Student Con-
gress is tomorrow holding elec-
tion for its future officers. 

The candidates are Bob Kohr 
and Fred Jeffers, for president; 
Amy Roosevelt, and Bill Garfield, 
vice-president; Nancy Neumann 
and Nanette Jensen, for secretary; 
and Ann Halladay and Janice Da-
Lee, for treasurer. 

The assembly was held today, 
Jan. 21, and the students will vote 
Friday, Jan. 22. 

Jessie Bowes 
Narice was elected to National 

Honor Society in the 12B; has 
served two years as secretary to 
Mrs. Carol Darling, Dean of Girls; 
acted as business manager of Bald-
win Publications; served as finan-
cial manager of the variety show, 
and has been very active in the 
Girls' League. 

She has also lent a hand to vari-
ous class and homeroom activities. 

Both girls are now planning 
post-graduate courses at Baldwin. 

EXAMS SCHEDULED 
FOR TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY 

Because many students have 
outside transportation, examina-
tions this semester will be held on 
zhe mornings and the afternoon. 

The schedule follows: Monday. 
classes as usual; Tuesday-9 :00 
to 10:30, first hour; 10:30 to 12, 
second hour; 1:00 to 2:30, third 
hour; and 2:30 to 4, fourth hour. 

Wednesday, 9:00 to 10:30, 
fifth hour, 10:30 to 12, sixth hour. 
Only Wilson Jenkin's civics exams 
will be held Wednesday afternoon. 

HOPKINS KEEPS 
UP SCORING PACE 

After six games played Dick 
Hopkins continues to lead the Bir-
mingham scorers with 35 points 
on 13 field goals and nine free 
throws out of 17 attempts. 

The scoring record of the other 
Maple players is as follows: 

FG FT A TP 
Fred Zoellin _ ___ 7 14 17 28 
Jack Steelman __10 5 13 25 
Stan Peterson _11 2 7 24 
Bob Murray ____ 8 6 8 22 
Ken MacDonald _ 4 4 5 12 
Bob Moody 	 4 1 1 9 
Harold Kelley 	 3 	1 

	
3 
	

'7 
Frank Wangberg 3 1 3 7 
Newell Wright 	 3 1 1 7 
Dick Burkett 	 1 0 1 2 
Lou Hagopian 	 1 0 0 2 
Don Little 	 1 
	

0 	0 	2 
FG—Field Goals. FT—Free 

Throws. A—Attempts. TP—Total 
Points. 

	

Mrs. 	Stevens 	 $ 1.00 
.30 

	

4  	7.25 

	

27  	.55 

	

29  	.40 

	

102  	.50 

	

105 	  025.70 

	

110  	1.50 

	

115 	  10.70 

	

116  	5.95 

	

201 	  11.45 

	

202  	1.25 

	

204 	  18.75 

	

205  	2.75 

	

219 	  12.15 

	

220  	7.25 

	

221  	9.75 

	

222  	1.85 

	

223  	2.00 

Total 	 $124.65 

HOMEROOMS VIE IN 
BAK:ETBALL GAMES 
HOMEROOM BASKETball 

Homeroom basketball is under 
way with three star-studded teams 
at the top of the list after win-
ning both of their games. They 
are homerooms, 1, 4, and 10. 

To give the boys more exercise 
and also a chance at fame, a 
round-robin tournament was 
organized by J. Myers, history 
teacher. Mr. Myers showed his 
ability to head this tournament 
several weeks ago in the Faculty 
vs. Varsity Club game. 

This tournament, in which home-
rooms play each other, will be com-
pleted in March. Only three home-
rooms have so far been undefeat-
ed, showing the stiff competition of 
these contests. 

The games of this tournament 
as announced by Mr. Myers in the 
morning bulletin are played at 
various times in the gym. 

The members of the three un-
defeated squads are as follows: 
Homeroom 1, Ed Brungraber, 
Dick Dunn, Pat O'Connor. Alvin 
Larson, Georn.e Ely, Howard 
Littleson, and Paul Smith. 

Homeroom 4, Jerry Hans, Mike 
Fitzgibbon, Bob Kohr, Larry Mint-
ling. Dick Morrison, and Bob 
Lestly. 

Homeroom 10, Tom Cookerly, 
Ray Bell. Andy Burlingame, Chic 
Coley, Frank Allen, and Shep 
Crim. 

42 IN JANUARY 
GRADUATING CLASS 

The commencement of the 
January 1943 graduating class 
will be held Thursday, January 28 
at eight o'clock in Baldwin audi-
torium. 

The class is a rather small one, 
42 in all. D. L. Pyle, principal, will 
present the graduating class and 
Dr. Dwight B. Ireland will grant 
the diplomas to the class. 

Dr. Edgar De Witt Jones. pastor 
of the Central Woodward Christian 
Church, Detroit. will be the 
speaker. 

The all-school play is now in the 
brewing. and Miss Hull hints that 
March 2.5 will see the curtain ris-
ing on June Mad. 
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MAKE YOUR MARK 
Many people underestimate the 

importance of good grades in high 
school. Now more than ever be-
fore, high marks are the stepping 
stones to either a chance at an 
Armed Force commission or a re-
sponsible position at home. 

As time roes on fewer and 
fewer college diplomas will be 
awarded to average students; so 
the only thing you will have to 
convince a would-be employer of 
your merits is a good scholastic 
record. 

is another thing to b.._ 
said in favor of a strong high 
school record. It should be strong; 
with the eighteen-year olds draft, 
the most important other thing 
you're likely to learn is from 
which end of a rifle the bullet 
comes! 

After this war is over, millions 
of men will be returning to civilian 
life; and one of the few things 
that will point you out as above 
rel'age is a good record in high 
school or college, if you got that 
fa”. 

To Tin 

Fur 
It's been said over and over 

again that this year's high school 
graduates have a far more im-
portant future ahead of them 
than ever before. Tr a few r5s 
42 students are winding up their 
school days at Baldwin. 

The boys' futures rest entire-
ly in the hands of the War De-
partment while the girls' are less 
definite. They can either join the 
WAAC or the WAVES at the 
age of 21 or enter immediately 
into some war work or go to col-
lege or business school or just 
loaf at home. 

The students who aren't grad-
uating this year should also look 
ahead and plan their courses to 
fit uncertain futures. Baldwin 
has special pre-induction courses 
for boys and a home making 
course For girls. These courses 
will help you plan for your fu-
ture; so enter into them whole-
heartedly and don't criticize the 
faculty for making them requir-
ed courses. 

America's youth will soon be 
America's leaders. Wake up and 
plan your important future now, 
at least as well as you can. 

Letter Box 
Dear Ed: 

I wish to extend my heartiest 
congratulations to our Student 
Congress for its excellent work in 
attempting to control the propor-
tional distribution of the ping-
pong tables during the noon hour. 
This strikes me as a truly laudable 
intent. Let our motto be "no ping-
pong hoarders in the school." 

AWESTRUCK 

A Grand Welcome 
In a few weeks a new class of 

students will come to Baldwin to 
Jegin their high school education. 
We all have had to start to a new 
school at one time or another, so 
we know how it feels. 

Although we never said any-
thing about it, we probably felt 
sort of strange and overlooked 
when we first came to Baldwin. It 
takes quite some time for a per-
son to get used to a new place and 
new people; so we kept pretty 
much to ourselves and in our own 
little group. - 

This is bad in many ways. If a 
new class starts out by keeping by 
themselves they are likely to stay 
pretty much the same way for the 
rest of their school days. School 
spirit cannot flourish under these 
-_•onditions, and the whole school 
will suffer as a result. 

The same thing may hold for the 
•est of the activities in school. So 
,ften we swing out the graduatinn 
lass with, a cheer. Let's swing in 
he new with the same grand 
velcome. 

Where Are The 
Afghans? 

What's the matter with the 
Baldwin girls? It seems several 
weeks ago, when asked if they 
would knit six inch squares for 
the Red Cross afghans, they 
quickly said they would. What 
we want to know is why don't 
you? 

Nearly 100 squares are need-
ed to make one afghan or blank-
et and each homeroom consented 
to make one complete afghan. 
That would (or should I say 
should?) make 20 all wool 
afghans to send to the bombed-
out people in Britian this winter. 

This is no tear joker or sob 
story; it is a sort of waker-upper. 

Your hc.:_se is kept at 65 de-
grees; and you fuss and come 
down with a cold. Think of Brit-
ish students our age, (We mean 
those who aren't out giving theil 
lives in combat) who will 'be us-
ing their 60 _coupons, and who 
would make use of those afghans 
in a hundred different ways. 

Help keep the bombed-out, th( 
fuelless people overseas warm 
this winter by coming through 
with five or six six-inch squares: 
How about it? 

=2..24 	 11 	T'VE 7,7 

Paul Kelley. former footbal' 
'-:askelball. and baseball star 
3aldwin is due for Army train 
'ng jannarv 9.7. He wants to b 
n the Tank Corps. 

John l'l-cDonald. one-time 13,-.1,2 
win basketball star, now playin-
Fonvard for Wayne University. i• 
out for the season due to a le- 

Charles Lyle, Army Air corns. i 
'ending Lynn autoa-raphs of -,rar 
ous movie stars by he dozen fron-
the Hollywood canteen. 

Mary Ouinn, '35, fiancee of T,i-
Palph DuBois. accomnanied th" 
lieutenant to the assembly where 
he gave his speech. 

As soon as one crop of twelitn , 
graders departs for the great un-
known, the new 12A's are sure to 
start worrying about college ap- I 
plications. 
• One spies senior girls with col-
lege bulletins from every state in 
the Union, trying to sneak a look 
at the intriguing, colorfully sketch-
ed campuses, under the watchful 
glances from their instructor. 

Nowadays, boys roam Baldwin's 
corridors with an excited gleam 

their eyes. Don't bother them; 
their pre-induction courses are 
;ust b ecoming - a bit baffling, and 
,he question of their future is a 
most unsettled one. 

Mildred Lowe, who has been 
working at a ten cent store under 
the co-op plan, is now happily em-
cloyed at a local real estate office 
"Shorty" is in charge of tier 
office. 

Satan himself entered shoe7 
the other day, according to Bets,;-
Durham, when he tempted her to 
give Lynn Lyle a swift kick. In-
stead of the des'red result, Betsy 
missed and it was an uproariously 
funny sight to her would-be victim 
as Betsy stooped to pick no her 
term paner card notes, which she 
had scattered hither and yon all 
over the basement floor. 

Den't Cry Over 
Spilled Milk 

'Don't cry over spilled milk?' A 
lesson every one need learn and 
practice. Wasting time worrying 
about and discussing past moments 
is the best way we know to waste 
your time. 

If you've flunked that Latin 
test, lost your Algebra book, or 
said something that hurt Eliner's 
feelings let it go at that and 
decide to do better next time. 

Because 24 hours a day, tempus 
fugits, so to speak and if you are 
worrying about what happened 
three days ago, you will be left be-
hind and lost in the turmoil. 

In war times, when things 
happen every day that alter our 
entire lives, it is even more neces-
sary to remember that when you 
spill the milk don't stop to pick 
it up,—go on and don't spill it the 
next time! 

_...abbard has lost a good 
secretary as Joyce Olson was em-
eloyed recently by the office of a 
ioi.al  feed store. 6ne will entcr the. 
Looi..enative class ifettt semester. 

Baldwin has been fartunate in 
securing three new students t3 
swell its now-bulging ranks. It is 
hoped that in no time Charlotte 
Ladner, 11B from Battle Creek; 
Margaret Busby, also 11B, hsunng 
from Wellsburg, • West Virginia; 
and William Harrington, 10A, a 
"good neighbor" from Windsor, 
Canada, will soon feel perfectly at 
home. 

Arlyle Preston is also startng 
the cooperative plan next s Lmester, 
and has already landed a jot. She 
is in the office macline denan!:-
ment of the First National BanTc. 
and in addition to her oil= 
duties, she is doing stenographi! 
work. 

"Students have made a fine at-
tendance record for themselves 
since the Chr:stmas vacation," 
Mrs. Stevens cheerfully di-eilose,1 
the other day. Even the tardy slips 
are flowing up frequengy from 
their department. Jane Ray feels 
sure the school clocks are slow be-
cause she always scales the hill on 
time these days. 

T 
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By Lynn Lyle 
Mr. Myers finds it very conveni-

ent having a wife who helps check 
all his tests and papers. 

Birthday greetings to Mr. Wurs-
ter, who will chalk up another one 
January 23, and Miss Walker who 
will have her cake and eat it on 
January 28. 

Miss Saether keens us all guess-
ing and goggling with those ex 
quisite orchids that are constantly 
perched on her right shoulder. 
And, um—by the way, "who was 
that sailor we saw you with?" 

Recently Mr. Newcomb who is 
now in the Coast Guard, was s,aen 
wandering around our halls. Had 
a furlough and used it to come - 
back to Detroit to be married. 

Dr. M. S. Rice spoke to the 
Teachers' Club, Wednesday, Janu-
ary 13. 

CLASSROOM AND CORRiDJil 
by JAN! CE DaLEE 

IT'S YOURS! 



FISHER'S MARKET 

QUALITY FOODS 

AND 

QUALITY SERVICE 1 

1 

1139 S, ADAMS 1 
1 
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HAIN' Q 
Li Drug Store 
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SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

Harold Jones and Red Wang-
berg, home on furlough, were seen 
at the Royal Oak vs Birmingham 
basketball game last week, as were 
Gene Richardson and Bill Cobb. 
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Blouses 
2.25 - 4.95 

I F.J. MULELLAND C( 

Sweaters 
2.95 5.95 
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TOWER OF BABBLE THE LIMELIGHT 

12 

AJi S910 
191 SOUTH WOODWARD 

PHONE-2848 

'VOGUE CLEANERS & DYERS 

r OGUI 

ifctroiRY 
Just Like New - When We're Through 

141 W- Maple 	 Birmingham 4060 

ISN'T IT A 
HOPELESS FEELING? 

Isn't it a hopeless feeling— 
Coming into history with an un-

excused absence you find that an 
important test on Henry VIII, was 
given that fatal day? 

Our team has just made a 
spectacular basket and the rivals 
make one that is just as spectacu-
lar? 

You just settle down for a 
good movie, and your glasses are 
in the blue coat at home? 

The fella next to you sits there 
cracking his luscious gum and 
leaves you feebly licking your 
parched lips? 

Having spent four weeks com-
piling literally thousands of notes 
on your term paper, your little file 
box sprouts legs and walks away? 
(By the way, anyone seen a stray 
one?) 

Your mother washes those 
argyle soxs the one-and-only knit 
for you, and they come out size 
2 h/ instead of 12's? 

•L-11 It A 
Feehng When? 

You walk down the hall and can 
feel all eyes, especially feminine 
ones, turn to that new hard-earned 
varsity letter sewed on your 
sweater? 

Much to your dismay, every one 
goes out of his way to tell you 
how much he likes your new short 
haircut, which you were sure 
would frighten even Bela Lugosi? 

Mr. Jenkin gives you a D plus 
an not that fatal E? 

Disregarding precious petrol 
Dad says you can have the car to 
take Ophelia to the Saturday 
Night Dance? 

You find your long-lost wallet 
containing license, keys, and other 
vital possessions, at the Girls' 
League store? 

Buy and Order Your 
Popular Sheet Music 

From Us 
rna7.ian Cr-cr and Gift Shop 

147 	111-trie 

"HOLMES BEST" 
Ice Cream 

'k From our own sanitary 

s 	 fr ctory 
s 

T)emanded for Quality 

;Fountain Service 
home-Cooked Lunches 

BRICK 
Layer of E tch 

Peppermeat Sir.'
nrattg.,e Sher) t 
French Van 11a 

Party Specials Made to Order 
Ice Cream Moulds. Cakes 
pies, Fancy Baskets, etc. 

',WATS ]3E CAM CO. , 	 , 
! 	Wholesale and Retail s 

; 158-1360 S. Wdward 
1 
s 	 Ph. 2353 

s 	Bir ningharn, Mien.i an t 
s 

k 	 4 
	- -3 

Now that we have been back to 
school for a week and have the old 
nose back to the grindstone, we're 
only occasionally seeing things. 

We see that Stan Peterson has 
left our Carol Smith for Patty 
Keller of Vaughan. 

Jean "12 minute" Wyckoff is 
sporting Ralph Penoyar's little 
silver track shoe around her neck. 

Pat Daly can't seem to make up 
her mind whom she wants, but it's 
almost a sure bet that it will be 
either Bob Jessup or Harry Watts. 

Through the underground, we 
learn Frank Kane and Gerry 
Strong have been going out to-
gether lately. 

For you wolves, there is very 
good news in the offing, with Bud 
James going to Kenyon College 
and Howie Breitmeyer into the 
Army in February. Kitty Keller 
and Gini Bostwick will be free. 

Now that the Saturday dances 
are but once a month, the theatres 
are the big attraction on Saturday 
nights. If looking for someone, 
merely shout "Zowie" or "Rrr-up" 
and you will get your response. 

The Babbler finally found out 
whatMoose means, after hearing 
it shouted around the hall for the 
past few weeks. Looking into the 
situation, we find it nothing more 
than the nickname of Louis Hago-
pian. 

Have you noticed that good 
looking fraternity pin Rosemary 
DeBeaubien is wearing? It belongs 
to a Michigan man. 

Happy Birthday 
Don Lewellen 	 Jan. 21 
William AXler 	 Jan. 21 
John Gilbert 	 Jan. 21 
Phylis Moore 	 Jan. 21 
Mary Dar val 	 Jan. 21 
Marie LePage 	 Jan. 22 
Dale Roberts 	 Jan. 22 
Frank Grosvenor 	Jan. 23 
Frances Niedenfuhr 	Jan. 23 
Stanton Clarke 	Jan. 24 

!Dale Miller 	 Jan. 24 
Dulcie Krasnick 	Jan. 25 
Patsy Higbie 	 Jan. 25 
Susan DeHaven 	Jan. 26 
Mercedes Engel 	Jan. 26 
Jane Houseal 	 Jan. 27 
Ralph Peabody 	Jan. 30 
Shirley Meech 	Jan. 30 

By Carolyn Kane 

The Limelight turns from the 
stage of today to the Broadway of 
tomorrow—the nation's schools. 

rom these will come tomorrow's 
Barryrnores and Cornells, the 
future stage designers and direc-
tors, and, we hope, the audience. 

Coming from the general to the 
specific, Baldwin is veritably 
teemin- with talented ones who 
tread the boards with the sure feet 
of a Booth or Barrynaore. To prove 
this, the play produtcion class, 
under the knowing nod of Miss 
Ruth Hull, will present three one-
act plays at absolutely no cost to 
John Q. Public. 

We earthbound clods will be 
privileged to see in assembly 
February 4, Elizabeth Giles, Bob 
Kohr, Howie Breitmeyer, Louis 
Vicario, Jim Wagner, Homer 
Corsi, Billie MacDonald, Larry 
Johnson, and Daniel Rhodes in A. 
A. Milne's comedy "The Man in 
the Bowler Hat;" and Nadyne 
Hecker, Nanette Jensen, Bill 
Wyckoff, and Homer Corsi in a 
thriller, "Two Crooks and a Lady." 

---- 3 
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ROYAL OAK, FORD TRADE EDGE 
OUT MAPLES IN CLOSE AFFA I RS 

By Ray Dennis 
Taking an early lead and never 

relinquishing it Royal Oak defeat-
ed Birmingham 40-36 Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 12, in a nip and tuck 
affair all the way. 

The Maples came within three 
points of nothing the score in the 
final stanza when the oaks held a 
38-35 lead with but three and one-
half minutes to go. Charley Knox 
soon sewed up the tilt for the 
Acorns, however when he dropped 
in a bucket with a scant minute to 
play. 

At the end of the first period 
the oaks held an 11-7 lead. Five 
of the Maples' tallies in this 
period was made by free throws. 
Jack Shader, Royal Oak, dropped 
in three baskets in this stanza. 

The two teams kept up about the 
same pace in the second theme as 
the score stood 20-15 at half time 
in favor of the visitors. 

Birmingham started fast in the 
third period as Hopkins and Zoel-
lin dropped in successive baskets 
in quick order. But helped by 
Shader's amazing angle shots, the 
Acorns increased their lead in this 
quarter to 33-25. 

The Maples started sinking 
baskets from all angles in the 
final period but fell short by five 
points. 

Jack Shader was easily the out-
standing player of the game as he 
dropped in nine field goals and 
three free throws for a grand 
total of 19 points. 

Stan Peterson finally found him-
self and totaled eight points. Fred 
Zoellin was next with six markers. 
Besides making five. points Jack 
Steelman played an unusually fine 
defensive game. 

The up and coming Birmingham 
reserves came from behind to de-
feat the Oak second 32-21 for the 
Maples fifth straight victory. 

Alvin Larson led the game's 
scoring with 12 points. 

; 	DICKINSON'S 

Men's Store 

By Torn Milldebrandt 

Battling to the last second of 
play, the Maple quintet bowed to a 
fast and tricky Henry Ford Trade 
School five 31-29 at Lowery Jun 
ior High School, Dearborn, Las 
Friday night. 

In the first period the Craftsmen 
secured the lead and held it. Nora:,-
Sarkesian, of the Craftsmen, suf-
fered an injured knee in this quar-
ter which kept him out of the 
rest of the game.. The first period 
ended Craftsmen 10, Maples 6. 

Bilmingham came to life in the 
second quarter and held the Crafts-
men to one point while adding 11 
to their own credit. 

During the third stanza the 
Craftsmen really started playing 
ball and scored 12 points while 
holding the locals to four markers 

In the final period the Maples 
battled valiantly for the lead with 
each team securing only eight 
points, with the final tally 31-29. 

Bob Murray of the Maples and 
Leonard Shedd of the Craftsmen 
shared high point honors, each 
scoring 13 points. The starting 
lineup for the Maples was Bob 
Murray and Jack Steelman, for-
wards; Dick Hopkins, center; Stan 
Peterson and Fred Zoellin, guards. 

Before the main encounter the 
Maple Reserves suffered their first 
defeat of the season from a tireless 
Craftsmen reserve squad by score 
of 37-23. Alvin Larson of the 
Maples was high point man for the 
game with 14 points. 

WE FEATURE 

Tobboggans 

Badminton Equipment 

Ski Boots 
Ankle Supports 

Bowling Shoes 

Hockey Gloves 

POPULAR STUDENT 
TO GRADUATE 

bilt 
One of the real"Who's Who's" 

of Baldwin High School is popular 
Louis Hagopian who graduates 
this month. He is active in sports 
besides beirg president of the 
Student Congress 

c- 

•lElen .eaufg 

Phone 2073 	350 F. Maple 

Billings Kooler Wave 
[machineless] 

Kind To The Hair 

A Niii-AY 

Vice 

GRANDSTAND GAB 
by Tom Milldedrandt 

The Royal Oak - Birmingham 
game was another rough game 
with three of the Oaks with three 
personals apiece and one of the 
daples with three. Disappointing-
_y, none of the Acorn lads got that 
ast foul. 

Congratulations this week to 
3tan Peterson who played a bang 
op game against the Oaks, and 
vas 	-,oint man for the Maplas 
Atli eight points. 

The reserves kept up their win-
ning streak by defeating a strong 
Royal Oak reserve quintet by an 
11 point margin, being paced by 
Alvin Larson, center, who tallied 
12 points. 

Valerie Saether and Mary Hart-
wick's homerooms really have a lot 
of homeroom spirit. When their 
basketball teams met the other 
day, both homerooms brought 
their lunches to the gym and root-
ed with great enthusiasm for their 
respective teams. 
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Skates 

Ski's r 
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Wabeek Building 

SHEAFFER 

NNE LINE. 

LEAD PENCIL5 

SU° 

WILSON DRUGS  

ustor] Hardware Co. 
Paul Kirth, Prop. 

.RK5 COAL CO 

So! d Fuels 

Du Pont Paints 

369 East Maple 

Phone 2020 

Nue Your P {f cation Naw 

Even though you don't graduate till February or June 
get your job lined up now for after graduation. 

TELEPHONE CO. 

Offers openings to girls in clean, pleasant hometown 

work, vital to the war effort as: 

TELEPHONE OPERATING 

CLERICAL WORK 

MECHANICAL WORK 

File Your Application at Our Local Office 

Michigan Bell Telephone Co. 
361 E. MAPLE 
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